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We close at 6 P. M. Saturdays, as on other days

SPECIALS FOR TODAY ONLY

FOUR GOOD REASONS for taking up your time In
reading and making It to your advantage to come
to our store today.

Silver-Gra- y Women's
All-Wo- ol Blankets Petticoats

$5.50 and ?G.OO rolacs
At $4.25 pair'

Elza 72x2 Inches. Have trtnk, blue; red
or brown borders, and silk button-hol- e

easts. TODAY ON3UY AT $4.25 PAIR.

For Today
Blssell's Cyco-Bearl- ng

Carpet Sweepers
$2.25 Each

The best make known. Our six differ-
ent styles have dust-pro- axleB, and
anti-raveli- protectors.

SOME OTHER YOU'D BE SORRY TO MISS

Our $12.50 to $15

Ladies' Jackets
At $9.48 Each

Jaunty new styles, correct, tailorings.
Black, blues, brown, tan, castor, Ox-
ford and cardinal. DON'T DEXiAY
TUT. TOOK 6IZB IS GONB.

Xzxeslstlbly Jiorr Prices
oa a IjOtskt Collection, of J

Trimmed
Pattern Hats

Details arc useless. You all know that
for style, originality and beauty of ex-

ecution we've no equal in Portland,
judge other reductions by these:
fUQ for $10.00 hats.
13.00 for S&00 hats, etc.
A FINE UDWE3 OF
KEUDY-OXVWHAI- R. HATS
BPIXUXLiLiZ: REDUCED.

If to let
to of we are . . .

Yo.u'H among them grown folks and
also. A nice of and

75c to $4.00 each
to $1.00 each

CLASSES OR LIBRARIES Large
books, only 12a

IN

Lively Game Today
With

BILLIARD TOURNEY

jSome of tbo Probable Handicaps
Leak Out Wetr BoTTling Club

"Will Bevlvo Sport.

"Wheat the Chemawa Indian football
(eleven lines up this afternoon at the
iaiultocmah Field with the Second Mult-fcaoma-h.

team, there will be seen a quick,
dashing exhibition of the popular sport.
The teams ore evenly matched,
played one tie game, with an 0 score,
already this season, and both are on
their mettlo to make this game decisive.
The Indian players are Btrong and husky,
play with life and energy, and have
the nerve and snap that will make the
exhibition exciting by soorlng long runs
tend quick dashes through the line. The
Second Multnomah eleven Is made up of
stocky players that have withstood the

onslaughts of the senior team In Its prep-

aration for Its matches. In knowledge of
jthe game and In superior coaching the
Multnomah lads have the advantage,
tohllo all have been star on the
local High School and academic teams.
The game Is attracting as much Interest
cm one of the first-tea-m exhibitions.

Last Saturday the Chemawa team was
defeated by the heavy Salem eleven. A
victory by the Second Multnomah team
ty & decisive score would enable the
football experts to Judge the strength
fit the Salem players very closely In

with the men of the senior Mult-
nomah eleven. Since that question Is be-

ing agitated among the clubmen, the
this afternoon will be closely

'watched. Among the second-tea- m men
Also are several considered as first-tea-

Following Is the way the men will face
aoh other on the gridiron:

Multnomah. Positions. Chemawa.
Bam B. Laflumbolse
JEOridey jt Penn
Cutter 1 G Kltcon
Keller Center Becker

Price Q. B Neafus (Capt.)
Bowling L.H
Dunbar R.H. Palmer
parkins F.B Payne

Substitutes Multnomah, Woods. Simon-to-n

and Caplea; Chemawa, George, Tea-fc- o

and. Reagan.

JKTJLTXOMAITS BILLIARD

Ji. Guess at the Handicaps "Which.
Will Be Fixed.

The billiard tournament of the --Multno-tnah

Amateur Athlotic Club begin
next week, probably Wednesday evening.
The entry sheet was closed November
35 at the solemn hour of Thirty
players of varying" degrees of skill are to
cross cues. The handicappers have not
yet anaounnced the result of their delib-
erations, but one of the ones" of
ths club states that the players will be
classified as follows:

First class (MX) points) E. L. Powell. H.
P. Goering. F. W. Gomph (80 points).

Second class (T5 points C E. Stone, 11.
C. C. Peel, C H-- Gritx-caach-

B. D. Sigler.
Third class (60 points) C W. Zeller,

A. W. Sydney, J. H. Clark, J. E.
Lansing Stout, G. E. Streeter, W. J.
tOeonard.

Fourth class (50 points) W. B. Fech-feetm-

E. E. Mallory. Guy E. Holman. R.
B-- Benedict, P. E. F. J. Pat-
terson. A. L. TJpsoa.

Fifth class (6$ points) J. R. Rogers, C
PT. R. P. Knight, R. Barfoot,
J. O. 2. B. Ltimgalr, J. P.

Jto nearty casrret this classification, is

A rual Sale Today
Heunlnx 92.75 and $3 shades
At $2.13 Each

No. 1-- Mercerized sateen petticoats, red,
purple, cerise gTeen, latest make.

No. 2. In ol Melton cloth, black
and colored. Plain or braided, double
flounces.

12 New Patterns
of Our $1.50

Black Pierola
Dress

42 Inches wide, today only
At 99c Yard

BARGAINS THAT

and

Women's

Vests and Pants
A Third Below Value

C

each

For 75o wool plated, elastic-ribbe- d,

Winter-weigh- t, gar-
ments. Vests have silk em-
broidered fronts and silk
trimmed necks. Pants, an-
kle lengths, with French
bands. A THOROUGHLY
GOOD BARGAIN.

at 47c
Friend

Boys' Waists
Apes 4 to 12 years. A full GOo In

warm floeoed waists, pink, blue or
gray striped. Sturdy wearers.

puzzled about read, us help
you. Owing lack room

Closing All
At Deep-C- ut

find good picking for
children lot limp-cover-ed Bibles Testaments.

BIBLES
TESTAMENTS 25c

FOR SUNDAY-SCHOO- Ii

cloth-bou- each.

FIELD OF SPORTS

Expected
Chemawas.

MULTNOMAH'S

having

players

game

possibilities.

Holbrook.....L.

Allan

Lawrence,

Goods

Silver-Gra- y

Special
Mothers'

something

Books
Prices

collection of 12mo.

will be known to the anxious partici-
pants Tuesday, when the official list will
be hung up by the blllard committee wno
have the tournament In charge. Inter-
est in the tourney Increases as the time
draws nigh for It to begin, and the play-
ers aref putting la all their spare time at
practice.

Any prediction as to a winner would be
wild, as the difference In players will be
adjusted by handicaps, giving every one
an equal chance. E. L. Powell Is showing
up well in practice and will be heard from
In the games. H. P. has not been
well for several days, and hence does
not show up In his usual form. J. E.
Cnlllson Is a faithful player, and always
a dangerous Allan Peel will
probably make some of them feel as if
they were the victims of a surprise party.
Lansing Stout's beautiful position game
and delicate nurse stroke are observed
every day at practice; his are
wonderful. E. C Mallory refuses to prac-
tice; will "take 'em and

"Pop" Brlgham thinks he will be
"In it" all the way through, J. C. Muehe
says nothing, but saws wood. C H. Gritz-mach- er

Is played by many as a winner
in his class; but H. C Lohmann says:
"Oxcuse me; neln." Joe Clark, George
Streeter and Joe Leonard give nightly ex-
hibitions at practice. F. J. Patterson and
A. L. Upsonn say they have gone In to
give dignity to the occasion. C W. Zeller
and A. W. Sydney say they are out of
practice. W. B. Fechhelmer8 only ex-
pressed wish is to "do up Lans," and
ho vows he will do it.

The pool tournament will be started im-
mediately after the conclusion of the bat-
tle at billiards. The boys are getting
ready for it, and will make It as great
a success as the billiard tourney will
prove.

The lnterclub tournament between the
and Commercial Clubs will

begin about December 10 and will prob-
ably be followed by an lnterclub pool
tournament between the two clubs. In the
billiard tourney, W. H. B. H.
Trumbull and A. T. Hugglns will repre-
sent the Commercial, and H. P. Goering,
E. L. Powell and H. M. Montgomery or
F. W. Gomph the Multnomah. W. C.
Dunlway ,1s barred. The Multnomahs
have not yet picked their poolplayers, but
the Commercials name Norman EUswortn,
G. A. Heldlnger and E. E. McMlchael.

Jfeiv Bowling
As the membership list of the new

United Bowling Club has very nearly
reached the 100 mark, .every one Inter-
ested in It can look for an early opening
of this club in Its new quarters.

The committee of five, Messrs. Acker- -

wllhelm (Capt.)..R.G Scott man, Richards, Rosslter, Miller and
J&athena R.T. Williams j Parks, appointed to find quarters, have
Momaguo . ooies several fine locations In view, suitable

Davis

TOtTRXKY.

will

midnight.

"wise

Lohmann.

Cnlllson,

Brlgham,

Muehe, Lom-
bard.

and

value

Goering

adversary.

masses

Multnomah

Hurlburt,

Club.

for the club, and next Monday evening
will report what they have accomplished.

As the new club proposes to have the
fair sex well represented, Chairman EVr-n- au

has been kept very busy giving out
information in regard to the club's in-

ducements to them, and one woman
stated if women, could be put on the
regular membership roll she would im-
mediately sign her name to the list.

The plan of the new club Is to Issue
two membership cards for women to each
member of the club, and to set aside three
evenings each week when the women will
reign supreme on the alleys.

In addiUon to this, the club proposes
to have one evening each month for the
women, when everything on this night
will be furnished to them entirely free. ,

ana tor an oeginners an instructor in tne
art of bowling will be on hand.

Chairman Fernau has also received a
number of communications from

clubs requesting information in re-
gard to the new club, and also wishing to
arrange a series of bowling contests. As
the club has among its members some
of the best bowlers of the city,

rivals are smarting once more to
have the pleasure of meeting these
knights of the alleys again, and gain
some lost laurels won by them when
members of the old Oregon Road Club.

Besides Indulging in the art of bowling,
the club proposes to entertain largely this
Winter In a social way, and some very
pleasing social events can be looked for
from, its members.

The club's plans are to build bowling
up again to the once high esteem in which
it was held, and In. order to do thU willJ

"mawjfmf&H
Men's Standard Hygienic regular QfLc
Drice. &1.2C: SDecial ' y

Notion Store
A sale of Silk Frilled Elastic, -- Inch
to wide, regular price 25c "j 0
to 50c, special today ... iOL
Silk Comfort Hose Supporters, fasten
to the corset, regular 75c, Cftp'j

looo Packs of Steamboat Playing lcCards, special today only I L

Stationery Store
2000 Rolls of Crepe.Tlssue Paper, 7p
good colors only, special.. 1 L

200 Boxes of Extra Fine Society Sta-
tionery, containing ream paper and
125 envelopes to match, special 0
today 4lL
Millinery Store
More new Hats added to our sale to-
day. Stylish" Velvet Trimmed Dress
Hats, $5.00 and 86.00 values, CO QC
special $J JJ
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Picture Store
50 Pretty Figures,

new subject, CI Aft
in, special JI.UJ

are in 2000
more subjects than before, special, 1

500 Photograph Frames, 1
special, on

Department
ly i.v

Cut Rhinestone
we offer an special in

cut Rhinestone
and iiih uc
for Saturday

Regular $ T9
Combs, special

Regular Combs,
Tortoise

special, 8c
12c

each 9C
special, 28c

2c

$2.25 FOR $1.50
These umbrellas consider

ever secured. union taffeta, rods, paragon
frames, te handles. bought
of umbrellas, $1.50.

owned umbrellas readily
$2.25.

Jockey

Bottles.

Envelopes

SATURDAY

BALCONY

Successful.

organiza-
tion

farce-come-

Jewelry

Pompadour

Hairpins
2IiKhf

tight-rollin-g,

Goods
or

Bags, strong and
handles, and well in
all your choice, CI OC

$LJ
At 69c Mounted
Genuine Alligator Combina-
tion Pocketbooks.
At 49c Leather
Chatelaine inside
frames, in new

LATHES' UNDERWEAR
Ribbed White Vests Drawers,
wool crochet edge, moire bands. Regu-
lar price, garment

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, hemstitch-
ed, initials.

.'

$mSr

EXTRA!

BARGAIN
MATINEE

25c
Entire Lower Floor

50c

W?

Underwear,

UMBRELLAS

22

2,1c
BARGAINS CHILDREN'S
JACKETS AND

$1.45, $1.85, $2.39, $2.95,
$3.90
Jackets Box Coats

cloths, fewest styles.

MARQUAM QRAND THEATER
The Big Comedy of the Year.

Funniest Musical Comedy

H0YT'S"ATR1P
TO CHINATOWN

Famous Harry
14, In

amusements
members alleys en-

tertain clubrooms.

evening, meeting:
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RECEPTION ENDEAVORERS

Delegates IMstriot Convention
Entertained.

evening, parlors
Congregational Church, Port-

land Christian Endeavorers
reception honor first district off-
icers dis-
trict convention. Officers
district Ferguson,

Louise Al'my,
Scott, treasurer.
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Time" Attraction
Cordray's Theater.

Time," bright

caught fancy
attraction

good music, funny clever
please audi-
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tonight,
house

Tablets.

Harris Tronic

Terra Cotta
just

They again Platlna Prints,

only
Gilt 0p

cabinet size, today

Comb
Todav extra

Back Combs

only.
$1.25 Combs, special

Regular $2.50 $1.39
$3.00 special $1.88

Real Shell
each

special,
special,

each
special, each

about best
Made steel

We
will here long

The nearest sold

kinds

while

each

Genuine Leather Satchels Club
canvas lined, frames

locks keys, made
respects, each

Sterling Sliver
Leather

Genuine
with

shapes.

Wool

$1.50 Special

with
Special, each

1
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and fine

Hit

Children under house.
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discuss
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amount

Huber

Bonney,

Judging

Grain

I
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SALEM'S "CHALLENGE."

9

e

e

o
o

Multnomah Football Men Make It
Subject of Merriment.

The challenge of the Salem football
team, of which was

by the Salem of The
Oregonlan yesterday, created great deal
of amusement In the Multnomah Club last
evening. The second eleven had congre-
gated together to practice when the chal-
lenge became the subject of conversation,
and the remarks that flew about the club-
house few moments when the sub-
ject came up were sufficient to cause a
great deal of merriment.

One of the prominent members of the
club said: is hoped that the effer-
vescence of these young gentlemen from
the capital city will off all right, and
that they will Anally come to normal
consideration of own merits and id

to business. They
bright prospects before in finan-
cial, social and domestic circles, but t6
explode in the nianner in which they
have will certainly become bnrrier to
future success if it is kept up wih a
degree of

Another Multnomah Club
has never been accused of cowardice;
it has maintained and fostered athletics
In the State of Oregon ever Its

and has never been compelled
by the community to fish or cut halt at
the dictation of any men or set of men,
and they are not accustomed to being
directed as to the times of their games."

Another 'It is a noticeable fact

LLTeSlS: 5 cTrrfe ! to play the Multnomah team'
McMillan was hurt, and the teamA. Holbrook, formerly secretary of the nrosnects

Minnesota Christian Endeavor Union; J StsSTJeiion which rerfloeBSB KJtSA5S not ben ln Portland Thanksgiving,
from injuries to Its The
Mrs. H. F. Stephens, from Orient; Misses gSTwlii be practically inaugurated byMay Andrews Nora Hale Nellie Woods, Thanksgiving game, after which Sa--
Vesto Broughton, Edith Cheney , be accommodated; but I predict
X. xj. umh "um wicfeuu vj, iui. mv XTtiltnomnh wnnlo tn. nlnv RnTom

from
Bradley,

A a
talks Chris-

tian Endeavor
J. Montgom-

ery, refreshments
pleasure the even-

ing.
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"It
blow

a
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them

a
such

persistency."
said: "The

since or-

ganization,

said:

until

until

..,
will have an aggravated case of 'cold
feet.' The Multnomah Club will not di-

rect the time nor force Salem Into any
game upon any date, but when It is
ready to play Salem it will invite them
to play and not challenge them."

One of the players said: "The challenge
said something about championship; it is
not unusual for an Inferior organization
to telaim the 'championship; Multnomah
has never flaunted that title ln the face
of the public, hut by virtue of its suc-
cesses and the character of its teams the
question .has never arisen to the dignity
of an Issue, and it probably will not ln
this case."

It was the consensus of opinion of the
members of the club that Multnomah
should not be dictated to, and certainly
would .accommodate Salem without so
much noise. '

LETTER FROM A PUG.

AUcse-- Reason' for Raining Plate
Glass Windows.

The following anonymous letter was
received by mail at The Oregonlan office
last night, In. relation to the plate glass
vandalism recently occurring on Morrison
street, whereby the show windows of sev- -

4;ral- - larga-fitor- es were ruined by a dia- -

THANKSGIVING SALE OF SILVERWARE AND CHINAWARE IN BASEMENT.

Usual Saturday Evening Concert Third Floor.

054 Pairs of Shoes
FOR LADIES AND MEN

At $2.25, $2.75, $2.95, $3.89 a Pair

$3.00 Shoes, $2o25 a pair
"

Two lines of Ladies' $3.00 Shoes about
450 pairs scroll and vesting: top, patent and
kid tip, all sizes and widths. Regular $3.00
shoes; for this sale $2.25 pair.

$3.50 Shoes, $2.75 a pair
42 pairs of Ladies' Walking or Dress

Shoes, round toe, all sizes, patent tip only
42 pairs. Regular $3.50 value at $2.75 pair.

$4.00 Shoes, $2.75 a pair
74 pairs Men's Black and Tan Welts,

heavy or medium sole, Regular $4.00
value at $2.75 pair.

50 pairs of Men's Winter Tans, high top,
soft toe, $4.50 values, $3.25.

Ladies' Hose 44cPtV

9 ryi051ERY

75C, 85c

Ladies'
Richelieu and
Fancy Ribbed
Black
Lisle Hose,
some with lace
ankle, sizes.
Your choice,

44c Pr.
Shopping

Bags 93c
Ladies cloth top Shopping

Bags. The $1.25 kind, for
Friday and Saturday, 93c.

$1 Underwear 87c
Munsing's wool plated un-

derwear for ladies, vests and
pants, natural gray. All
sizes, value, 87c.

Reduced 58c yd.
fKRGv yaras or

A B M

-- -

all

in
$1

to
3UU

. Hemstitched
Taffeta Ribbon
5 to 6 inches
wide,
Best colorings.
75c and 85c
value at

58c yd.
Special Sales

Silverware
Kitchen Utensils

Chinaware
Linens

M
mond-cutte- r. While not much stock Is
taken ln the threat, the letter Is printed
for what It Is worth:

"Mr: Editor of Origonlan, Dear Sir.
When This Town will allow, glove con-

tests to Take Place, no more Plate glass
will be disturbed. Football Is a more
cruel game then glove contests. Unless
we get this privilege this work will keep
on.

"You let the gamblers run ther games,
so why not let us live.

"Yours, GLASS COTTER."

WHY HE ASKED SO MUCH.

Ovrner ot a Hair Ball Explains the
High Price Aslced.

A. M. Mundell. of Walla Walla, the
man who entered into negotiations with
President George Taylor, of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, for the sale of a
hair ball taken from the paunch of a
strain shot in the panhandle of Texas
in 1S87, and who desired to part with this
inestimable treasure for the sum of 0,

called at The Oregonlan office yester-

day, being in the city on his way to
California. He seemed to think that he
had received rather a cold deal from the
Chamber of Commerce, and that he had
been ill treated, and the value of his curi-

osity depreciated by an unwarranted
statement given out e irresponsible
person to the effect that his hair ball was

the cud of a cow. He had the hair ball
with him, and exhibited It to prove the
falsity of this malicious statement. The
ball is about the size of a Mandarin
orange, and is unmistakably of hair, cov-

ered with a oating of some substance
of a black color about the thickness of
the skin of a Mandarin orange. The hair
stuffing Is plainly visible tnrougn a smau
hole cut ln the skin, and any doubter can
satisfy himself as to the nature of the
contents by pushing a pin into it. So
much for the ball.

As to the seemingly absurd valuation
placed upon the curio. Mr. Mundell says
ln fixing the figures he was guided by a
rule of the late lamented Jay Gould "in
selling a thing, always ask three times as
much as you Intend to take." This might
do for mousetraps at a penny apiece, but
it does not work so well with hair balls
at $60,000 apiece. Besides, every one has
not Mr. Gould's grasp of figures, or any-

thing else. Mr. Mundell was fully
clothed, and appeared to be ln his right
mind and thoroughly at himself on every-
thing except hair balls. He says he was
offered ?600 for his curiosity, and values

"it at a much higher figure. He bases
his idea not on any Intrinsic or senti-
mental value the ball possesses, but on
the ground that, as all ,tho buffalo have
been killed off, there can never be an-

other ball of the kind while the earth

(Second Floor.)

$4.00 Shoes, $2.95 a pair
Cousin's 8-i- n. Storm Shoes for Ladles,

fine coltskin, all sizes, just the thing for wet
weather. The regular $4.00 value at $2.95.

$5.00 Shoes, $3.89 a pair
Three lines of Cousin's $5.00 Shoes for

Ladies about 150 pairs. Cloth top with
military heel, Cousin's welt, Cousin's turns,
coin and wide English toe. All are regular
$5 values, at $3.89.

$5.00 Shoes, $3.65 a pair
60 pairs of Men's Black and Tan Shoes,

box calf and enamel, all sizes. The regular
$5.00 values at $3.65 a pair.

RainyDay Skirts
$7.50 Value for

100 Rainy-Da- y Skirts at a very low price for
Saturday Shoppers. Oxfords and grays, plaid
backs, handsomely tailored. Everyone worth
$7.50. For Saturday

$5.45 each.

MEN'S CLOTHING -
Last day to take advantage of the Special Suit and
Overcoat offering.

$17.50
For $14.65.

Men's whipcord worsted
Overcoats in gray mixture,
satin sleeve lining, all sizes,
$17.50 values, at

$14.65

worsteds,

Regular

(SECOND FLOOR.)

GROCERY SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Citron, per lb 15 c
Sultana per lb 12c

10-l-b box or white Macaroni, per box 40 c
imported Anchovies, per jar 29 c
Anchovy Paste, per jar 19 c

EIER FRANK CO.
rv

A LADY'S

$5.45

Overcoats

Or Visillng should be the latest color. Wc have both correct color and stze.

Q. & CO.
22 and 23 Bulldlna Fourth and Washington Sts.

lasts, and he Imagines that there never
was another.

It was suggested to him that buffalo
hunters as a rule were not given to In-

vestigating the contents of the stomachs
of the buffaloes they killed, and he was
asked how he came to discover the ball.
Ho explained by saying that some of his
companions wanted some of the offal of
the buffalo to put out with poison for
wolves, and that he had cut up the buf-
falo's stomach for them. Mr. Mundell
carried away his hair ball wrapped up In
a rag, and it Is to be feared thet, if he
receives an offer of 520,000 for It in San
Francisco, he will let It go, and It will
be lost to the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce forever. Well, there Is oen conso-
lation. A codfish ball is always obtaina-
ble, and this ought to be a greater curi-

osity, for there never was one found in
the stomach of a codfish.

MATINEE AT METROPOLITAN

Ben Hendricks and "Ole Olson" the
Attraction.

Ben Hendricks, in "Ole Olson," has
been playing to large houses only all
week at the Metropolitan. He brings a
strong, capable company, composed of
none but the best. "Ole Olson" has
never been staged as well as by the
Hendricks company, and they deserve
the splendid business which they have
been playing to. The national Swedish
ladies' quartet Is one of the special fea-
tures. A number of clever specialties
are Introduced. An enjoyable afternoon
can be spent at the Metropolitan.

Special School Meeting.
A call for "a special meeting of tho

voters of Woodstock district No. 29 has
been issued, to take place Saturday even-.In- g,

November 24, to elect a Director to
take the place of E. P. Gerould, who has
resigned to move out of the district. Mr.
Gerould has been a resident there for a
number of years. The school also is

tor the proper obserr-nc- e

of ThanksglvlsE

$16;00 Suits
for $13.65

Men's new, stylish FaU Suits
in fancy tailored in
the best of fashion, all sizes.

$16.00 values,

$13.65.

Fancy Corsican
Seedless Raisins,

yellow
Bayle's
Bayle's
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TRIUMPH
ROASTED COFFEES

THE MOST SPARKLING
DELICIOUS
AND AROMATIC COFFEES
EVER PLACED ON THIS MARKET

NOW ON SALE Four Blends

mRBi
STEEL PES

Strong, Durable, Easy to Write Wilfe,
Hard to Use lip.

160 Vanities For salt by all itJt toner j
THE ESTERBR00K STEEL PEN CO.,

y,ortL.smaa,tuj. 36 Joha St.. N. Y.
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